
 
 
Sunday evening May 23rd 2010 
  
Hon.  Charles J Thomas JSC 
NYS Supreme Court Queens 
88-11 Sutphin Boulevard  
Jamaica, NY 11435 
 
Facsimile: 718-264-3559 
 
Robert Doar,  Commissioner of Social Services   
Facsimile: 212-331-6214 
 
Giulia M. Chiti , NYC Human Resources Administration 
Facsimile:  212-331-5023 
 
Re: Mircea Fersedy   INDEX No 3394/10 

 
Greetings: 
  
This evening at a church service I spoke to a fellow congregant, Caleb Whymark and his work-
assistant Mircea Fersedy who faces loss of his home over a claim, in Queens County Supreme 
Court, where the claim is he is mentally ill and therefore cannot handle caring for a house. 
  
Obviously I do not understand the case, except there is a claim that he needs to have a 
guardian because he is mentally ill/incompetent to understand what is going on. 
  
In any case Mr. Whymark asked that I write a letter re: my professional assessment of Mr. 
Fersedy's mental status and do so this evening. So here it is. 
  
I am a Registered Professional Nurse in New York State.  My license number is 163035-1.  My 
Certificate number is 6125058. I hold a Bachelor of Science in Nursing from Boston College 
where my nursing education courses included a majority in adult psychiatric nursing. 
  
I have a Master of Public Health in Community Health Education from Hunter College.  
  
I have met and spoken at length with both Mr. Fersedy and his boss Mr. Whymark. Mr. Fersedy 
asks that I call him Mike. He is well-spoken, obviously rational and deeply concerned over the 
threat of losing his place of residence which is located in Astoria, Queens. His property taxes 
are paid I understand.  
  
I find zero evidence that he is mentally ill or suffering from any type of dementia.  Rather he is a 
highly intelligent man who was born in Romania, speaks, however, excellent English.  
He is an U.S. citizen where he has lived and worked for many years. 
Sincerely, 
  
Anne E. Corre, RN 
Contact Phone Number Removed. 
 


